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Books Received
AGAINST OUR WILL. By Susan Brownmiller. Bantam Books, 1975.
Pp. 541. $2.75.
BALANCING THE SCALES OF JUSTICE: FINANCING PUBLIC INTEREST LAW
IN AMERICA. The Council for Public Interest Law, 1976. Pp. 361.
COMPROMISES OF CONFLICTING CLAIMS: A CENTURY OF CALIFORNIA
LAW, 1760-1860. By Richard R. Powell. Oceana Publications, Inc.,
1977. Pp. 332. $20.00.
CONSTITUTION AND THE CONDUCT OF FOREIGN POLICY, THE. Praeger
Publishers, 1976. Pp. 145. $4.95.
@COPYRIGHT. HOW TO REGISTER YOUR COPYRIGHT & INTRODUCTION TO
NEW & HISTORICAL COPYRIGHT LAW. By Walter E. Hurst. Seven
Arts Press, Inc., 1977. Pp. 284. $10.00.
DISCETIONARY JUSTICE IN EUROPE AND AMERICA. By Kenneth Culp
Davis. University of illinois Press, 1976. Pp. 203. $9.95.
DIVORCE OR MARRIAGE: A LEGAL GUIDE. By Howard L. Bass & M. L.
Rein. Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1976. Pp. 209. $9.95.
HOW TO SUCCEED IN LAW SCHOOL. By Brian Siegel. Barron's Educa-
tional Series, Inc., 1975. Pp. 251. $2.95.
MANAGING THE SEA'S LIVING RESOURCES. By H. Gary Knight. Lex-
ington Books, 1977. Pp. 129. $16.00.
MENTAL HEALTH PROCESS, THE. By Frank W. Miller, Robert 0.
Dawson, George E. Dix, & Raymond I. Parnas. The Foundation
Press, Inc., 1976. p. 761.
MILITARY LAW. By Edward M. Byrne. Naval Institute Press, 1976.
Pp. 745. $19.50.
NEW TECHNIQUES IN LABOR DISPUTE RESOLUTION. The Bureau of
National Affairs, Inc., 1976. Pp. 249. $12.50.
WHERE Do JUDGES COME FROM? By Cynthia Owen Philip, Paul
Nejelski, & Aric Press. Institute of Judicial Administration, 1976.
Pp. 132.
WORKLOAD OF THE SUPREME COURT, THE. By Gerhard Casper &
Richard A. Posner. AmericanBar Foundation, 1976. Pp. 118. $5.00.
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ADDITIONAL ARTICLES
The Editorial Board of the San Diego Law Review prepares and
edits, with the advice of the Faculty, the student section of each
issue of the Review. The articles are received from student writ-
ers who have been invited to write for the Review on the basis
of high academic achievement or success in the annual writing
competition.
Unfortunately, due to budgetary restrictions, not all of the stu-
dent material can be published in the San Diego Law Review.
Consequently, a number of student articles not published in the
Review are submitted to specialized journals for consideration.
Accordingly, the San Diego Law Review will publish in the
fifth issue of. each volume a list of those materials which have
been prepared and determined to be of high quality, but have not
been printed. Copies of these articles may be obtained from the
San Diego Law Review Association. A nominal duplication and
mailing cost will be charged for each article ordered. Address
orders to:
The Managing Editor
The San Diego Law Review Association
University of San Diego School of Law
Alcala Park
San Diego, Ca. 92110
COMMENTS
CIVILIAN AUTHORITY TO SET POLICE PRIORITIES IN CALIFORNIA .-..........
----_Michael R. Schaefer
THE CLEAN Am ACT: COOPERATION OR COMPULSION ..
- - -----.Sandra N. Hammer
CONFI NMENT OF NARCOTICS ADDICTS IN CALIFORNIA-INDIVIDUAL
RIGHTS - -_-_-----_-_-------..... Carolyn L. Guist
CONSTITUTIONAL BARRIERS TO CENSORSHIP OF EXCESSIVE VIOLENCE IN
MoTIoN PICTURES FROM JUVENILES Barry M. Crane
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THE CREATION OF AN UNWARRANTED "PARTICULAITY" PLEADING RE-
QUIREMENT FOR FEDERAL COURTS: Franchise Realty Interstate
Corp. and McDonald's Systems of Cal., Inc. v. San Francisco Local
Joint Executive Bd. of Culinary Workers -............-.....
.- Judith Newton
DEPORTATION: AN ARCHAIC EXERCISE OF UNLIMITED PowER
--- --------Leonard Armato
Fiallo v. Levi: APPLICATION OF ACCURATE SCRUTINY TO SEX ILLEGIT-
IMACY CLASSIFICATIONS IN IMMIGRATION --- Elizabeth Northridge
THE IMPLICATIONS OF Buckley v. Valeo FOR THE CALIFORNIA POLIT-
ICAL REFORM ACT OF 1974 Mak Litwak
McDonald v. Santa Fe Trail Transp. Co.: A BLOW TO AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION OR A DISTINGUISHABLE CASE? ---------
------- Judith E. Solomon
MORATORIA ON UTILITY SERVICE EXTENSIONS TO UNDEVELOPED LAND:
THE "TAKING" IMPLICATIONS Joseph L. Stine
PROCEDURAL DUE PROCESS IN CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS
........ Jack M. Jacobson
RESIDENT ALIENS: THE RIGHT TO WORK IS THE ESSENCE OF PERSONAL
FREEDOM .Laurie E. Rucoba
STATE ANTI-SOUND PIRACY LAWS AND A PROPOSED MODEL STATUTE: A
TIME TO CONSOLIDATE THE VICTORIES AGAINST SOUND PIRATES
Ira M. Pesserilo
State v. Macumber-AN ARGUMENT TO CHANGE THE ATTORNEY-CLIENT
PRIVILEGE -_ ----- _--Richard A. Domash
STATUS OF AN ISLAND'S CONTINENTAL SHELF JURISDICTION: A CASE
STUDY OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS ---------------- Richard L. Fahrney
TRANSSEXUALS IN SEARCH OF LEGAL ACCEPTANCE: THE CONSTrru-
TIONALITY OF THE CHROMOSOME TEST ------------ Wayne Scott Cole
THE UNRESOLVED ISSUES OF 10b-5 AFTER Ernst & Ernst v. Hochfelder
--------_Thomas F. Yuhas
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